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3D printing with electrically conductive ﬁlaments enables rapid prototyping and fabrication of electronics, but
the performance of such devices can be limited by the fact that the most conductive thermoplastic-based ﬁlaments for 3D printing are 3750 times less conductive than copper. This study explores the use of one-step
electrodeposition of copper onto electrically conductive 3D printed objects as a way to improve their conductivity and performance. Comparison of three diﬀerent commercially-available conductive ﬁlaments demonstrates that only the most conductive commercially available ﬁlament could enable one-step electrodeposition of uniform copper ﬁlms. Electrodeposition improved the electrical conductivity and the ampacity of
3D printed traces by 94 and 17 times respectively, compared to the as-printed object. The areal surface
roughness of the objects was reduced from 9.3 to 6.9 μm after electrodeposition, and a further reduction in
surface roughness to 3.9 μm could be achieved through the addition of organic additives to the electrodeposition
bath. Copper electrodeposition improved the quality factor of a 3D printed inductor by 1740 times and the gain
of a 3D printed horn antenna by 1 dB. One-step electrodeposition is a fast and simple way to improve the
conductivity and performance of 3D printed electronic components.

1. Introduction
3D printing enables rapid prototyping of objects, including those
with complex structures that cannot be easily produced with traditional
subtractive manufacturing processes. [1–3] Among the diﬀerent
methods of 3D printing, fused ﬁlament fabrication (FFF), also called
fused deposition modeling (FDM), is the most accessible due to the
widespread commercial availability of desktop printers that accommodate two standardized ﬁlament sizes. In FFF, a thermoplastic ﬁlament (most commonly polylactic acid) is fed into a heated nozzle,
which extrudes the molten thermoplastic onto a print bed. As the
thermoplastic cools after leaving the nozzle, it solidiﬁes, thereby enabling printing of 3D structures. Thermoplastics have been doped with
various magnetic or electrically conductive ﬁllers to expand the potential applications of 3D printing. These materials have been used to
3D print magnetic textiles, magnetic transformers, touch sensors, microwave metamaterials, AC radio frequency circuits, wireless power
transfer circuits, high-pass ﬁlters, and horn antennas. [4–6]
Electrically conductive ﬁlaments for FFF have used carbon-based

ﬁllers, such as graphite, graphene, and multi-walled carbon nanotubes
(MWCNT). [7–12] However, the electrical resistivity of carbon-based
ﬁlaments is relatively high (1 Ω cm for a MWCNT-based ﬁlament [7],
0.8–1.2 Ω cm for a graphene-based PLA ﬁlament from Black Magic, and
10.5–12 Ω cm for a carbon black-based PLA ﬁlament from Proto-Pasta)
[5]. Electriﬁ, a commercially available ﬁlament containing a metallic
ﬁller, has a signiﬁcantly lower electrical resistivity of 0.006 Ω cm. [5].
Cruz et al. have also reported a silver-coated copper nanowire-based
conductive ﬁlament with an electrical resistivity of 0.002 Ω cm, which
is the most conductive ﬁlament for FFF reported to date. [13] The
improvement in electrical conductivity was due to the anisotropic
shape of the nanowires and the intrinsically superior conductivity of
metal compared to carbon-based materials [14]. However, the electrical resistivities of Electriﬁ and the silver-coated copper nanowirebased ﬁlament are still 3750 and 1250 times higher than bulk copper
(1.67 μΩ cm), respectively, which prevents the utilization of 3D printed
objects in applications requiring high electrical conductivity.
One promising method of improving the electrical conductivity of
3D printed objects is through the electrochemical deposition of copper.
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Electroplating objects made from a non-conductive ﬁlament typically
involves a surface roughening step, surface activation, electroless deposition, and an electroplating step to obtain a thicker metal ﬁlm.
[15–21] The electroless plating process typically requires an activation
step with expensive catalysts prior to electroless plating, and the electroless plating bath is chemically unstable, [22,23] requiring its replacement on a daily basis. If a speciﬁc pattern of metal is desired,
additional lithographic processes are necessary because electroless deposition will cover all exposed surfaces with metal. Alternatively, one
can perform one-step electrodeposition on conductive parts of a 3D
printed object with a simple, low-cost, chemically stable electrodeposition bath (e.g. copper sulfate & sulfuric acid). [24] However, the
low conductivity of the ﬁlament used in previous work necessitated the
clamping of copper foil to the printed object < 1 cm from the area onto
which copper was deposited, suggesting that this method can be applied only to relatively small parts. In addition, the copper deposit in
this previous work was relatively rough. Indeed, the uniformity of
electroplated metal can be aﬀected by a voltage drop if the object is not
very conductive. [25,26] For example, the thickness of the copper deposit can decrease with distance from the point of electrical contact.
[26] This suggests that the relatively high electrical resistivity of the
ﬁlament material used in previous work prevented the deposition of
uniform copper ﬁlms on 3D printed objects. However, there is no research addressing the eﬀect of electrical resistivity on the uniformity of
metal electrodeposition on conductive 3D printed objects.
In this study, we explored how the electrical resistance of 3D printed
traces aﬀects one-step electrodeposition of copper on commercially
available Electriﬁ, Black Magic, and Proto-Pasta 3D printing ﬁlaments.
We observed that electrodeposition of copper on the Black Magic and
Proto-Pasta conductive ﬁlaments resulted in non-uniform ﬁlms due to
their relatively high electrical resistance. Uniform deposits could be
obtained on Electriﬁ due to its much lower electrical resistivity. We
further demonstrate how the addition of organic additives to the electrolyte decreased the linear surface roughness from 6.9 to 3.9 μm and
improved the electrical conductivity by 150%. Copper electrodeposition on Electriﬁ was used to increase the quality factor of a 3D-printed
solenoid coil by 1740 times, and increase the gain of a horn antenna by
1 dB, demonstrating its ability to quickly improve the performance of
3D printed electronic components.

area of 4.25 cm2 (i.e. 6 cm in length). Optical Microscope and SEM
images of the surfaces of the traces are shown in Fig. 1B. The inductive
coils and horn antennas were printed with Electriﬁ as described above.

2.2. One-step electrodeposition of copper
The experimental setup for copper electrodeposition is shown in
Fig. 1C. Copper electrodeposition was performed with a two-electrode
system consisting of the printed object as the working electrode and
copper foil as the counter electrode. The printed object was immersed
in ethanol and sonicated for 60 s to improve surface wettability and to
clean the surface prior to copper electrodeposition. An aqueous electrolyte for copper electrodeposition was composed of 1.0 M CuSO4
(VWR), 0.5 M H2SO4 (VWR), and 1 mM NaCl (Fisher Chemical). To
explore the eﬀect of organic additives on copper electrodeposition,
100 μM Polyethylene glycol (PEG, average MW 3350, Sigma-Aldrich),
20 μM Sodium 3-mercapto-1-propanesulfonate (MPSA, TCI), and 50 μM
Janus Green B (JGB, Alfa Aesar) were added to the electrolyte. Copper
electrodeposition was carried out by applying a constant current with a
DC power supply (KORAD KA3005 P). The current density for the
printed traces was ﬁxed at 50 mA/cm2, and the electrolyte was agitated
with a magnetic stirrer at a rotating speed of 300 rpm. The deposition
rate of copper at 50 mA/cm2 was calculated to be 1.1 μm/min with a
current eﬃciency of 100%. Electrodeposition on the printed coil was
performed in the same electrolyte with PEG-MPSA-JGB. Step current
deposition was used, which consisted of applying 11.3 mA/cm2 for
20 min followed by 22.6 mA/cm2 for 160 min. For the electrodeposition
on the horn antenna, the outer surface of the as-printed horn was
covered with super glue to selectively perform copper electrodeposition
inside the horn. Copper electrodeposition was performed at 25 mA/cm2
for 120 min without organic additives.

2.3. Characterization
Each trace was divided into four sections and the resistance of each
section was measured by attaching alligator clips at the points marked
with black dotted lines, as shown in Fig. 1D. For the as-printed traces,
the resistance was measured after applying Ag paste to eliminate contact resistance. After copper electrodeposition, the alligator clips were
directly clamped onto the printed trace without Ag paste. Resistance
was calculated from a current-potential line obtained with a Potentiostat (CH Instruments, Inc. CHI600D). The resistance of the alligator
clips was subtracted from the measured resistance. Images for printed
traces before and after electrodeposition were taken with a bright ﬁeld
optical microscope (ZEISS Axio Lab.A1) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI XL30 SEM-FEG, Hitachi S-4700) at the positions
given in Fig. 1D. Surface roughness was measured with a 3D optical
proﬁler (ZYGO NewView 5000). Mechanical tensile testing of the
electroplated Electriﬁ after soldering was carried out using a microstrain analyzer (TA Instruments RSA III). The inductance and resistance
of solenoid coils fabricated via 3D printing before and after copper
electrodeposition were measured with an impedance analyzer (Agilent
4924 A).
The performance of the horn antennas was measured in an anechoic
chamber. The tests were conducted across the entire Ka-band. The
source antenna used was a PE9850-20 Pasternack standard gain horn
with a nominal 20 dB of gain and SWC-28KF-R1 WR-28 waveguide
adapter. The antenna under test was mounted to a ﬁxture that was
placed atop a pedestal that was rotated at a constant speed to record the
received signal by the network analyzer as a function of angle. The
network analyzer takes the transmitted and received power and represents it in a matrix of scattering parameters (S-parameters), which
can then be used to extract the gain and HPBW of the antennas.

2. Methods
2.1. 3D printing and sample preparation
Traces of Electriﬁ, Black Magic, and Proto-Pasta were printed with a
Creality CR-10 3D printer with a 0.4 mm-diameter oriﬁce nozzle at
print speeds of 15, 30, and 30 mm/s at print temperatures of 140, 200,
200 °C, respectively (Table 1). The printing conditions were chosen to
minimize printing defects. The traces were printed on acrylic substrates
(McMaster-Carr 8505K91) as shown in Fig. 1A. The thickness, width,
and length of the printed traces were 0.1, 0.5, and 8 cm, respectively. As
shown in the schematic in Fig. 1D, the ﬁrst centimeter of the trace was
coated with Ag paste so as to reduce contact resistance when the trace is
connected to the power supply. The second centimeter of the trace was
covered with a nonconductive epoxy, which deﬁned the interface between air and the electrolyte and prevented the Ag paste from being
exposed to the electrolyte. Each printed trace had an electrodeposition
Table 1
Printing Conditions for the Three Filaments Used in this Study.
Filament

Speed

Temperature

Proto-Pasta
Black Magic
Electriﬁ

30 mm/s
30 mm/s
15 mm/s

200 °C
200 °C
140 °C
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Fig. 1. (A) Printed traces of Electriﬁ, Black
Magic, and Proto-Pasta. (B) SEM (top row) and
optical microscope (bottom row) images
showing the surface structure of the printed
objects. (C) Experimental set-up for copper
electrodeposition. (D) Schematic diagram
showing the positions where resistance was
measured and images were taken.

3. Results and discussion

high resistance of the Proto-Pasta trace. As a result of the severe potential drop and low current density, a small amount of copper electrodeposition took place only near the electrical contact, with a few
small copper particles deposited at the end of the trace (Fig. 3A). The
non-uniform copper electrodeposition led to a large variation in the
electrical resistance along the length, ranging from 210 to 1000 Ω after
1 h of copper electrodeposition. Copper electrodeposition decreased the
resistance only near the electrical contact from 490 Ω (at 5 min) to 213
Ω (at 1 h).
The Black Magic ﬁlament was able to act as a substrate for one-step
copper electrodeposition, but the deposition was not uniform due to the
relatively low conductivity of the ﬁlament. Figs. 2B and 3 B show the
propagation of copper growth from the electrical contact to the end of
the trace. After 5 min, copper was concentrated near the electrical
contact, and full coverage of the trace was only achieved after 60 min.
The non-uniform nature of the copper ﬁlm on Black Magic could also be
observed with measurements of electrical resistance along the trace
(Fig. 2B). The concentration of electroplated copper near the electrical
contact led to a preferential decrease in the resistance in that region.
Even after 1 h of copper electrodeposition, the resistance between 0 and
1.5 cm was 6.8 times lower than that between 4.5 and 6 cm from the
point of electrical contact.
The electrodeposition of copper on the Electriﬁ trace resulted in a
uniform ﬁlm when examined by eye (Fig. 2C). However, optical microscope and SEM (Fig. 3C) images showed that the coverage of copper
on the Electriﬁ trace was not perfectly uniform. After electrodeposition
for 5 min, more copper deposited near the electrical contact, and
overall the electroplated copper was patchy and discontinuous. After
15 min, larger continuous patches formed. After 30 min, almost the
entire Electriﬁ surface was covered with copper, with rare, sporadic
voids observed. Electrodeposition for 1 h resulted in the formation of a
completely continuous copper ﬁlm. The change in the resistance of the
Electriﬁ trace as a function of deposition time and position is shown in
Fig. 2C. Since the trace with an electrodeposition time of 5 min was not
completely covered by copper deposits, its resistance was higher than

3.1. One-step electrodeposition on printed traces
We printed linear traces with three commercially available conductive ﬁlaments (Electriﬁ, Black Magic and Proto-Pasta) to investigate
the eﬀects of potential drop on one-step electrodeposition of copper.
The resistivities of the printed traces were 0.025 Ω cm for Electriﬁ, 1.18
Ω cm for Black Magic, and 10.83 Ω cm for Proto-Pasta (Fig. 1A). We
electroplated copper onto the trace by connecting one end of the trace
(covered with Ag paste) to a power supply (Figs. 1A and 1C), and
submerging the trace in CuSO4-H2SO4 electrolyte to perform galvanostatic copper electrodeposition. The current density for copper electrodeposition was ﬁxed at 50 mA/cm2 regardless of the ﬁlament to
control the copper deposition amount and compare the electrical
properties for the same amount of deposited copper. In galvanostatic
electrodeposition, the potential is higher near the electrical contact,
resulting in a thicker copper deposit in this region. The potential gradually decreases as the distance increases between the electrical contact
and the region where electrodeposition takes place (i.e. the potential
drops along the printed trace), leading to the least amount of copper
deposited at the area furthest from the electrical contact. Since the
potential drop increases with the resistance of the substrate, [25,26] a
higher electrical resistance can result in non-uniform electrodeposition.
The results of copper electrodeposition on the linear traces printed
with the Proto-Pasta, Black Magic, and Electriﬁ ﬁlaments are presented
in Figs. 2 and 3. Electriﬁ had the most uniform copper electrodeposits,
followed by Black Magic, and ﬁnally Proto-Pasta. Thus, the uniformity
of the electroplated copper directly correlated with the conductivity of
the ﬁlament.
For the least conductive Proto-Pasta trace, Figs. 2A and 3 A show a
continuous copper ﬁlm was obtained only within 2 cm from the electrical contact even after 1 h of copper electrodeposition. At the maximum voltage of the power supply (30 V), the maximum current density
that could be obtained during plating was 2.59–2.92 mA/cm2 due to the
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Fig. 2. Pictures, optical microscope images, and the corresponding resistances of 3D printed (A) Proto-Pasta, (B) Black Magic, and Electriﬁ traces after copper
electrodeposition.

0.100 Ω for all four testing points along the trace. The resistance near
the point of electrical contact was lower than the resistance at the end
of the trace due to more deposition of copper near the electrical contact.
After electrodeposition for > 15 min, the resistance values were all
below 0.025 Ω and were uniform along the length of the trace. Although an electrodeposition time of 15 min resulted in a trace with
voids (exposed thermoplastic), its electrical resistance was low due to
the formation of a continuous path of copper.
Thus, the low resistivity of Electriﬁ resulted in the most uniform
copper electrodeposition. Copper electrodeposition was uniform even
on a 1 mm-wide trace (Figure S1), which had a resistance 5 times
higher than the 5 mm-wide traces. However, SEM images showed the
copper deposits were relatively rough with a few pores, which can increase the resistance of the ﬁlms. To address this issue, we investigated
whether the uniformity of the copper ﬁlm could be improved by adding
organic additives into the electrolyte.

of copper in trenches and vias to form interconnects in integrated circuits. [27–33] Organic additives can also promote the deposition of a
smooth copper ﬁlm through a process referred to as leveling. [34] Leveling is a phenomena in which organic additives preferentially adsorb
on convex regions in a ﬁlm and selectively inhibit copper deposition,
resulting in copper electrodeposition occurring to a greater extent in
concave regions, and a corresponding decrease in surface roughness.
Figs. 4A and S2 show SEM images of copper deposited with and
without the additive combination of PEG-MPSA-JGB, a common combination used for leveling. [34] Crevices between adjacent copper
protrusions were clearly present in the images of copper deposited
without additives (the left images in Fig. 4A). The addition of PEGMPSA-JGB dramatically smoothed the surface of the copper deposits,
resulting in a ﬁlm in which no boundaries between protrusions could be
observed. In addition, Figure S2 illustrates that the pores in the copper
ﬁlm that were observed without additives at 30 min were absent after
adding additives to the deposition solution. These results indicate the
additives promoted the lateral growth of copper while inhibiting vertical growth, leading to a smoother copper ﬁlm.
The eﬀect of the organic additives on the surface roughness of

3.2. The eﬀect of organic additives on one-step copper electrodeposition
Organic additives are commonly used to promote defect-free ﬁlling
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copper deposits was further measured with 3D optical proﬁling.
Figs. 4B-D shows the optical proﬁling images of Electriﬁ before copper
deposition, after copper deposition without additives, and after copper
deposition with additives. The areal RMS roughness (RA) was calculated
from the image as a whole, and the linear RMS roughness (RL) was
obtained from the morphology of the copper along the printed line as
described in Fig. 4B. The RA for the as-printed Electriﬁ was around
14.1 μm, which decreased to 8.9 μm after copper electrodeposition
without organic additives, and 7.3 μm with organic additives. The
linear RMS roughness also decreased from 9.3 μm to 6.9 (without additives) and 3.9 μm (with additives). Copper electrodeposition in the
presence of organic additives smoothed the surface of the printed object, ﬁlled the gaps between the printed lines, and eliminated the
boundaries between copper deposits, resulting in decreased linear and
areal roughness.
The use of organic additives for copper electrodeposition can decrease the grain size and increase the amount of incorporated impurities, resulting in lower conductivity. [28,35–39] Fig. 5 shows,
however, that the resistivity of copper deposited with the organic additives (266 μΩ cm) was 1.5 times lower than the copper deposited
without organic additives, and 94 times lower than the as-printed trace.
This result suggests that the reduction of surface roughness decreased
the electrical resistance of the copper deposits to a greater extent than
any increase in resistance caused by decreased grain size or increased
impurities. That is, the organic additives facilitated the ﬁlling of gaps
between copper protrusions, reduced the surface roughness, and increased the surface coverage of copper, leading to a decrease in the
electrical resistance for the same amount of deposited copper.
3.3. Ampacity of as-printed and electroplated traces
The use of 3D printing to fabricate electrical interconnects is limited
to applications requiring a low current. It was previously reported that
even the most electrically-conductive nanowire-based ﬁlament suﬀered
from Joule heating, and that the maximum current density of a printed
trace was related to its surface area-to-volume ratio. [13] The temperature rise was greatest in the middle of the printed trace, and caused
the trace to disconnect from the leads due to the melting of the polymer.
A metal coating can reduce Joule heating due to its increased electrical
and thermal conductivity. Fig. 6 shows the temperature in the middle of
printed traces as the current was increased. For each increase in the
current density, the surface temperature gradually increased before
reaching a plateau at currents below 0.3 A. At a current of 0.4 A, the
surface temperature sharply increased from 33 °C to over 40 °C before
the polymer melted and electrical contact with the power supply was
lost. Thus, the ampacity of the as-printed trace was 0.3 A. After electrodeposition with organic additives, the trace exhibited an ampacity of
5 A, and a negligible temperature increase (< 5 °C) at currents below
1 A. This current was the maximum that could be supplied with our
power supply, and represents a current density of 100 A/cm2. We did
not attempt higher current densities due to safety concerns. Thus, the
ampacity for the electroplated trace is at least 16.7 times larger than
that of the as-printed trace.
3.4. Soldering
The preferred method of making an electrical contact between two
objects is soldering due to its low electrical resistance, high mechanical
strength, and convenience. Unfortunately, Electriﬁ ﬁlament and other
similar conductive ﬁlaments melt at temperatures necessary for soldering, making it necessary to use silver paste or mechanical compression to make contact. However, electrodeposition with copper
made it easy to form electrical connections with solder. Figs. 7A and B
show examples of attempts to solder to a printed trace before and after
electrodeposition. As expected, the Electriﬁ ﬁlament melted as a result
of the soldering attempt, but no melting was observed for the

Fig. 3. SEM images of 3D printed (A) Proto-Pasta, (B) Black Magic, and (C)
Electriﬁ traces at diﬀerent positions and electrodeposition times.
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Fig. 4. (A) Top-view images of copper deposited on Electriﬁ without (left) and with
(right) organic additives. 3D optical proﬁling
shows the areal (RA) and linear (RL) RMS
roughness of (B) Electriﬁ, (C) Electriﬁ after
copper electrodeposition, and (D) Electriﬁ after
copper electrodeposition with organic additives. The electrodeposition was performed at
50 mA/cm2 for 30 min.

Fig. 6. Temperature change at the middle of 6 cm-long traces with a width of
0.5 cm and a thickness of 0.1 cm as a function of time and increasing current.
The electrodeposition condition was 50 mA/cm2 for 30 min. The failure of the
as-printed trace due to Joule heating is marked with an ×, which corresponded
to a current density of 8 A/cm2. The electroplated trace did not fail below the
5 A current limit of the power supply, which corresponded to a current density
of 100 A/cm2.

Fig. 5. Resistance of Electriﬁ traces after copper electrodeposition for 30 min
with and without organic additives.

electroplated trace. The resistance of the solder joint was 0.42 Ω. To test
the strength of the solder joint, the ends of the printed trace and the
soldered copper wire were clamped to a micro-strain analyzer (Fig. 7C)
and a tensile force ramp was applied. The electroplated Electriﬁ trace
fractured before the solder joint, demonstrating that the strength of the
joint is greater than that of the trace itself. The ability to solder directly
onto the electroplated trace shows that the electroplated copper protected the polymer composite from melting during soldering. Moreover,
the solder joint is mechanically strong and has a low electrical resistance. The ability to directly solder to 3D printed electrical components greatly facilitates their integration with components manufactured with traditional processes.

3.5. Electrodeposition of 3D printed inductive coil and horn antenna
Multi-material 3D printing with non-conductive and conductive ﬁlaments is a one-step process that is advantageous for 3D printing
electrical components and circuits such as inductors, capacitors, and
high pass-ﬁlters, [5] and can be used to selectively deﬁne regions for
metal electrodeposition [24]. For example, Fig. 8A shows inductive
coils after printing and electrodeposition. The conductive coil was
printed with Electriﬁ and non-conductive black PLA. Electrodeposition
took place selectively on Electriﬁ, resulting in the formation of a shiny
copper ﬁlm, and a 100-fold decrease in the electrical resistance
323
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Fig. 7. Pictures of (A) as-printed and (B) electroplated traces after soldering.
(C) The electroplated Electriﬁ trace fractured before the solder joint in a tensile
test.

(Fig. 8B). Fig. 8C shows the as-printed coil had a noisy inductance at
frequencies below 100 kHz because the electrical resistance was large
relative to the inductance, which makes the impedance measurement
inaccurate. A stable inductance of 80 nH was observed at frequencies
between 10 kHz and 3 MHz. The electroplated coil exhibited a stable
inductance throughout the entire frequency range, with an average
inductance of 117 nH between a frequency range of 10 kHz to 3 MHz.
The quality factor of the electroplated inductor at 1 MHz was 13.7
versus 7.87 × 10−3 for the as-printed coil [40]. This means that the
electroplated coil stores energy 1740 times more eﬃciently than the asprinted coil.
Fig. 9A shows another example of a 3D printed horn antenna coated
by copper with one-step electrodeposition. The model was based on a
commercially available, PE9850-10 standard gain horn antenna from
Pasternack, but slightly modiﬁed to remove the extended waveguide.
Since the antenna was modiﬁed, it was necessary to simulate it using
ANSYS HFSS to capture its baseline performance for reference. The simulation showed a gain of 10.7 dB with a half-power beam width
(HPBW) of 52.18° at 30 GHz. The outer surface of the horn antenna
before electrodeposition was masked with super glue to limit copper
electrodeposition to the inner surface of the antenna. The measured
radiation patterns for the horn antenna before electrodeposition is
shown in Fig. 9B, and that of the electroplated horn antenna without
organic additives is shown in Fig. 9C. The measured gain of the horn
antennas at 30 GHz was 9.3 dB for the as-printed antenna, and 10.3 dB
for the electroplated antenna. The electroplated antenna exhibited a
consistent improvement in gain by an average of + 1 dB across the Kaband frequency band (26.5–40 GHz), as well as a slight increase in half
power beam width (HPBW) from 51.2° to 53° at 30 GHz. The

Fig. 8. (A) As-printed and electroplated inductive coils. (B) Electrical resistance
and (C) inductance of as-printed and electroplated coils.

improvement in gain and HPBW observed for the electroplated antenna
was attributed to an increase in the conductivity and a decrease in the
surface roughness achieved with copper electrodeposition. The performance of the electroplated antenna is only 0.4 dB less than the simulated gain, which utilizes bulk copper conductivity and does not include
any surface roughness. Furthermore, this implies that the performance
of 3D printed horn antennas at higher frequencies, where material
conductivity and surface roughness have a more signiﬁcant eﬀect on
gain and HPBW, can also be improved with one-step electrodeposition
of copper.

4. Conclusions

3D
324

This study demonstrates a method for fabricating highly conductive
structures using FFF 3D printing followed by one-step
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dimensions of antennas make such components an attractive target for
further application of this technique. The thermal stability of the plated
ﬁlaments indicates customized heat spreaders and heat sinks may also
now be produced with this method. A similar approach can be applied
to electrochemically-compatible metals to fabricate, for example, ﬂowthrough 3D electrodes for electrochemical processes. [41,42]
5. Notes
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experiments and analyzed the electrodeposition results, G.L.S. and
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